Optimize your immunity,
well-being and health!

Testimonials
Many people benefit from lmmunotec's dietary supplements every day. Here are some of their
stories.
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Cheryl Prinz right

Celine Plourde
I"'suffering from fibromyalgia and chronic fatigue, and my condition was getting
""-·�,,� .A friend talked to me about lmmunocal.I was at the end of my rope, and I decided
to give it a try. From the first week, I felt benefits in the form of renewed energy.

Foster Owusu

Sign up now!
Find out about your body's natural master

I -Aed to depend heavily on Tylenol in order to cope with a lower back injury I had
ed prior to joining lmmunotec. Since I have been on lmmunotec's products my

antioxidant.
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condition has improved immensely.
I now have robust health and no longer depend on painkillers. Is it any wonder that I am so

Email:

passionate about lmmunotec and its incomparable products?

Pat Busch
a leukemia survivor. I went from death's door to remission by God's grace. But as I
..__,..,.,.,,red, for seven years, I couldn't regain the strength to live normally.Then a friend
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introduced me to lmmunocal. Within the first week of taking it, I knew that something was
changing in my body. By the end of the first month, I was off the couch and living seven
full days every week. After six years on lmmunocal, I am still going strong! I am so
grateful that someone cared enough to tell me about lmmunocal ...it has truly changed
my life.

Low Energy Testimonial
·amin, a 44 year-old physician, alWays wished for a 36-hour day so he'd have time to
patients, do his research, practice his music, keep in shape, and spend more time
with his wife and children. Like many other professionals, time and energy were at a
premium. Aware of the effect of GSH on the Immune system, he took a course of
vitamins, selenium and amino acids in the hope of more easily fighting off the viral illness
to which he was exposed daily.
He incorporated lmmunocal in to his regimen, wishing to take advantage of its GSH precursors.
He soon noticed he was waking up from 30 to 60 minutes before his alarm went off, and he felt
just as refreshed. Now he regular1y works later into the evening.

Doctors View Points & Testimonials
Current research is uncovering the fact that the underlying culprit in most disease and aging
processes is free radical damage and oxidative stress. Therefore, the most reasonable way to
combat these degenerative changes is to find a safe and effective way to raise anti-oxidant
levels.
ve concluded that glutathione is the crucial anti-oxidant. I believe that lmmunocal is
le, effective, and natural way to raise glutathione levels. Taking lmmunocal
everyday should be a vital component to anybody's proactive health plan.
Dr. Tom lwama
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